Aptis for Teachers – Grammar and Vocabulary Practice Test

Q1: B. do
Q2: B. On the other hand
Q3: A. would
Q4: C. had
Q5: B. wouldn't
Q6: A. fewer
Q7: B. had been
Q8: B. were
Q9: A. needn't
Q10: A. Frankly, I wouldn't work with him.
Q11: B. to
Q12: B. Would
Q13: A. for
Q14: A. does
Q15: C. at
Q16: C. married
Q17: C. but
Q18: A. lives
Q19: C. is living
Q20: C. Could
Q21: B. have
Q22: A. then
Q23: A. was going
Q24: B. didn't
Q25: A. going to
Q26:
1. read
2. get
3. begin
4. speak
5. choose

Q27:
1. wrap
2. adjust
3. announce
4. arrive
5. assemble

Q28:
1. abroad
2. alert
3. ancient
4. articulate
5. aggressive

Q29:
1. schedule
2. prize
3. line
4. stage
5. mistake

Q30:
1. classes
2. minister
3. seat
4. strings
5. bomb